
Rare High Profile Street Retail Space Avaialble In Temescal
4709 Telegraph Avenue, Oakland, CA
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Space Highlights

   4709 Telegraph offers small profile street retail space with tons of 
   historic charm. The space features high ceilings, prominent store front
   windows facing out to Telegraph Avenue, Wainscoting walls, an in suite    
   restroom, a bonus storage area, and a shared rear patio area. There is 
   also a prominent “Blade Sign” on the exterior of the premises
   which allows for great signage opportunities on Telegraph Avenue.
   This space will work great for a multitude of uses including street retail,  
   service retail, and artist space (please check with the city of Oakland for
   allowed uses in this location). 
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   Space Size: 480 Rentable Square Feet
   
   Asking rate: $1,800.00 per month on an industrial gross basis. 
   
   Tours upon appointment only, No Cannabis or Food uses. 



Location Highlights

4709 Telegraph Avenue is located in the Heart of Oakland’s        
Temescal district, know as one of the top foodie and art 
districts in the whole city. Macarthur BART is only half a mile 
from the subject location, providing easy access for both cus-
tomers and employees. Temescal has also seen a recent 
residential boom, with over 1,000 new units being built within
half a mile of the subject property, bringing in new residents, 
foot traffic, and customers. Plans for a Whole Foods 365 on 
the corner of 51st in Telegraph are in the works, which would 
provide an anchor tenant for the district, and truly set the 
neighborhood apart from anywhere else in the east bay. 

Nearby eateries and retailers include: Cholita Linda, Bakesale 
Betty, Burma Superstar, Dona Tomas, Beauty’s Bagels, Tara’s 
Organic Ice Cream, Crimson, and the Shoe Palace.  
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  1. Subject Property                             5. Bakesale Betty
  
  2. Macarthur BART Station              6. Temescal Alley
  
  3. Peet's Coffee                                    7. Bird and Buffalo
 
  4. Cholita Linda                                  8. Temescal Brewing
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